KEARNEY, BUFFALO COUNTY, NEBRASKA (City Cemetery)

RG356.S6 KEARNEY, BUFFALO COUNTY, NEBRASKA

Records: 1877-1995
Cubic Ft.: 
No. of Items: 7 reels of microfilm

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

DESCRIPTION

SERIES SIX KEARNEY CEMETERY RECORDS, 1877-1995

Roll 1 East Field Index Records,
   Abood, Mrs. Amen to 
   Thomas, Philip or Vreeland, Lilija

Roll 2 East Field Index Records,
   Wade, Ruth M. to End.
   Park Addition Index and Interment Records
   East Field Interment Records,
   Begin to 
   Hazzard, Jane

Roll 3 East Field Interment Records,
   Heacock, Alfred Calvin to 
   Slote, Wilson

Roll 4 East Field Interment Records,
   Smaha, William G. to 
   Zumbrunnen, Aubrey M.
   New Field Index Records 
   New Field Interment Records 
   Memorial Field Index Records, 
   Begin to 
   Gillespie, Harley C. & Doris J.
Roll 5  Memorial Field Index Records,
    Gillming, Charles to End
Memorial Field Interment Records
Cremation Garden
East Field Lot Records,
    Lot #1 to #734

Roll 6  East Field Lot Records,
    Lot #735 to #1884
Park Addition Lot Records,
    Lot #1 to #100
Roll 6  New Field Lot Records,
(Cont)    Lot #93 to #395

Roll 7  New Field Lot Records,
    Lot #395 to #579
Memorial Field Lot Records,
    Lot #7 to #276

ADDED ENTRIES